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Football Weekend

Handout

1. Proper Landscape Department issued uniforms are to be worn during working hours. 

2. Prompt attendance is expected for each game.  Due to the nature and size of the clean up all 
employees are expected to work their shift.  

3. There are over 1000 temporary signs, 3 miles of rope and stakes, 500 trash cans put out for each 
home football game.  There is between 200 to 400 cubic yards of waste picked up and removed 
from the Grove and Circle each game.   

4.  Creating the most beautiful campus in America requires good planning and organization.  
Each person has a vital role in getting prepared.  You will be getting the campus ready for foot-
ball and cleaning up afterwards and putting the campus back to normal.  Many hours of work are 
spent ordering supplies, organizing materials to make the weekend successful for our fans and 
staff.  You will have a role in making the weekend successful.

5. Things change.  Problems occur.  Having the attitude to adapt to change and solve problems is 
expected. Being adaptable is important to meet the challenges you will face. Your success de-
pends on adapting to the challenges.  You may start out doing one thing, but get moved to do 
another task before you finish the first.  This is one example of being adaptable.  Understanding 
and displaying a, “Whatever it takes to get it done,” attitude shows your maturity and ability to 
handle your role.

6. Generally speaking, each person on the crew will be involved in setting up the campus the week 
prior to the game.  Football set up and clean up is a team effort.  Days before the game, crews will 
be setting up trash cans, putting up stakes/rope, signs, painting lines, treating fire ants, cleaning 
and many other task.   Your role may change from time to time. 

7. Currently the work shift on the weekend are Saturday morning, Saturday night and Sunday 
morning.  Times and crew personal will vary depending on what is needed to make the football 
weekend successful.  Each person is expected to work one of these shifts.  

8.  Being absent produces a hardship on fellow workers and delays important dead lines to get the 
campus back to normal.  Our department has one of the best reputations for cleaning up the cam-
pus in record time and to the 5 star standard.  Many visitors, fans and Ole Miss alumni comment 
about what an amazing job our team does and how fast it all happens.

9. In the event of an accident notify your supervisor right away.  

10.  Football weekend is a busy time, but deciding in advance to have a great attitude will make 
the time go by quickly and you’ll have a lot fun.  It is important for you to remember you are apart 
of elite team that is doing great things.




